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DFT Communications' Response to the COVID-19 Virus 

DFT Communications has been closely monitoring developments regarding the ongoing spread
of COVID-19—novel coronavirus—both domestically and abroad. 

Our priority is the health and wellbeing of our customers, staff and community. With the
overwhelming concern of COVID-19, we believe the best way to be prepared is to be educated.
We encourage everyone to do their research on COVID-19, and to be sure that the information
you are getting is from a credible source. The CDC has compiled an FAQ on the coronavirus,
to help educate the community on what this virus is, who is at risk, and how we all can take
measures to prevent its spread. You can find the CDC information on COVID-19 here:

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/faq.html 

Remember, everyone can follow these simple steps to avoid illness:

Avoid large gatherings where illness can spread.
Wash your hands several times a day for at least 20 seconds. If hand washing isn’t
immediately possible for you, an alcohol-based hand sanitizer is a back-up solution.
Avoid direct contact with others, especially if they appear sick.
If you are sick, stay home to avoid spreading your illness to others. If you are unable to
stay home, then remember to cough or sneeze into your arm or a tissue or wear an
appropriate medical mask to reduce the likelihood of others catching your illness.

Click here to see what DFT is doing and what you can do to reduce the spread of COVID-19.

 
Garden Variety Groundhog
Chunk the groundhog found his own personal
food stash amid the plants of a home
gardener – and then found internet fame.

 
6-Year-Old Piano Prodigy
One of the youngest people ever to perform
at Carnegie Hall, William began playing
simple songs on the piano at age two!

Click here to get more information on Netsync IT Services that can make working from home
easier.

 
Clever Garage Storage
Use old paint cans, golf
bags, file cabinets, food jars,
and more to make more
room for your car.
Learn more...

 
Smart Food Choices
March is National Nutrition
Month. Celebrate by learning
how to eat right to better your
health.
Learn more...

 
Backup Basics
It's never too late to start a
good habit. Plan now to
make sure your data is
always backed up.
Learn more...

 
Buffalo Chicken Dip
Looking for a snack to serve while watching
TV or movies? This delicious dip is sure to
be a hit with the whole family.

 
Salted Caramel Brownies
Mmmm, brownies! This easy recipe takes an
old favorite to a new level with swirled
caramel and sprinkled salt.

 
"Welcome Home" Rooster
Like a typical dog, this rooster runs down the
driveway to meet his favorite family member
as she gets off the school bus.

 
High-Wire Biking
Like to see the beautiful natural world in a
whole new way? Then you might want to try a
whole new sport: high-wire biking.

 
Easter-Themed Décor
This video offers several great ideas for
reusing common materials to make cute,
easy decorations for your home this holiday.

 
Paver Walkway Install
In this home improvement project, the
homeowner replaces the broken, sagging
bricks in a walkway with pretty new pavers.
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